Girbauld-Neuhauser until the target of both the APF and AKA was recognized as the same antigenic protein: citrullinated (pro)filaggrin.
Despite been highly specific for RA, the difficulties in availability, standardization, and interpretation of the indirect IFI method for APF and AKA hindered the widespread popularization of these tests. The situation was drastically changed with the development of ELISA-based tests with pools of selected citrullinated peptides. Careful selection of cyclic citrullinated peptides, chosen from peptide libraries according to the ability to discriminate RA sera, was used to increase the sensitivity and specificity of the test (6, 7) . Progressively, other antigenic substrates, such as citrullinated vimentin, were also shown to be useful for the clinical detection of ACPA.
Studies on the diagnostic performance of ACPA demonstrated that they are highly specific for RA and appear several years before disease onset (7) . However, they are not essential for development of the RA syndrome, as a sizable number of patients (around 30-40%) do not produce them. The argument that ACPA-positive RA could be a distinct disease than ACPA-negative RA has been put forward based on clinical, epidemiological and genetic observations (7) .
In terms of clinical observations, ACPA positivity has been associated with a more destructive disease course, as well as with cardiovascular complications, while ACPA negativity has been associated with drug-free remission (7).
Most interestingly, epidemiological studies demonstrated that smoking is a risk factor only for ACPA-positive RA. In addition, the RA-associated shared epitope containing alleles of the HLA-DRB1 gene are strongly associated with the development of ACPA (8) . Indeed, there is a strong interaction between these two risk factors, smoking and HLA-DRB1 gene, demonstrating for the first time in RA a clear gene-environment interaction effect. These observations led to the proposal of a pathogenetic model in which smoke exposure induces citrullination in the lung, and HLA-DRB1 shared epitope-restricted immune reactions to these peptides trigger systemic inflammation and, eventually, a local second hit induces chronic synovial disease. More recently, additional associations have been reported involving shared epitope HLA-DRB1 alleles, PTPN22 (another gene associated with RA) and smoking with the presence of specific ACPA reactivities, mainly against citrullinated α-enolase and vimentin (9) .
Still in terms of genetic background, genome-wide association studies (GWAS) comparing ACPA-positive and ACPA-negative disease have shown that these two subsets of patients present different risk allele frequencies that were mainly confined to the HLA region, providing further support for distinct genetic etiologies (10) . A more refined GWAS with ACPA-negative patients confirmed the HLA and several suggestive non-HLA regions of association, with a dense analysis focused on the HLA region identifying a two amino acid model (HLA-B at position 9 and HLA-DRB1 at position 11, both mapping to the peptide-binding groove of the receptor). For example, the presence of a serine at position 11 of the HLA-DRB1 would confer susceptibility to ACPA-negative, but protection to ACPA-positive disease, whereas the presence of aspartic acid or valine was a risk factor for ACPApositive and mildly protective of ACPA-negative disease (11).
The two autoantibody systems, ACPA and RF, described for RA, have had their clinical relevance extensively investigated in the last few years. Both have traditionally been associated with more severe disease and bone damage. In fact, a mechanism for bone damage in ACPA patients has been proposed, involving the induction and differentiation of bone resorbing osteoclasts by antibodies against citrullinated vimentin (12) . In this study, ACPA titers in RA patients were correlated with serum markers for osteoclast-mediated bone resorption. The authors also identified that antibodies against mutated citrullinated vimentin bound to osteoclast surfaces and induced osteoclastogenesis and bone-resorption activity, with evidence that this effect was mediated by local release of TNF from osteoclast precursors. On the other hand, the role of RF on bone damage, independent of the presence of ACPA, is less well defined, although mechanisms involving Fc cross-linking on macrophage surface leading to proosteoclastogenic cytokine release have been suggested. Some recent studies have tried to determine whether patients with isolated RF or ACPA also constitute different subsets of the disease and whether double positivity confers additional risk factor for destructive disease. Exploring potential genetic differences of these putative RA subsets, C. Terao et al. performed genotyping of the HLA-DRB1 allele in 954 ACPA-negative Japanese patients that were negative or positive for the RF, and compared with ACPA-positive patients (13) . Their conclusion was that, in fact, ACPA-negative RA includes two genetically distinctive subsets according to the presence of RF: ACPA-negative/RF-positive RA is associated with HLA-DRB1*04:05 and *09:01, whereas ACPAnegative/RF-negative RA was associated with DR14 and HLA-DR8 homozygote.
In another study, J. Sokolove et al. sought to investigate the role of RF as a contributor to the RA inflammatory burden in isolation or in synergy with ACPA (14) . For that, they analyzed disease activity and serum levels of cytokines and multiple ACPA specificities in a cohort of 1,488 US veterans with RA, comparing the different groups of patients: double-negative, single-positive (ACPA or RF), and double-positive patients. They observed that the double-positive subgroup indeed had higher disease activity and higher levels of inflammatory cytokines as compared to double-negative or single-positive subgroups. In support to that, in vitro studies demonstrated that the presence of IgM-RF could significantly increase the production of tumor necrosis factor by macrophages stimulated with ACPA immune complexes (14) .
Finally C. Hecht et al., from Erlangen, studied the effect of ACPA and RF on the number and size of bone erosion by highresolution peripheral quantitative CT scans of the metacarpophanlangeal joints in 238 RA patients (112 double-positive, 28 RF-positive, 29 ACPA-positive, 69 double-negative) (15) . They observed that double-positive patients had the highest number and size of erosions, with significant difference in the erosion number as compared to double-negative patients and in erosion size as compared to ACPA-negative patients. A linear regression mixed model showed that ACPA-positive/RF-positive status and disease duration was associated with higher number and larger size of bone erosions. In addition, the effect of RF on erosions was observed only in ACPA-positive patients. Therefore, the authors concluded that there is an interdependence of ACPA and RF in RA-mediated bone damage, being the RF a strong enhancer of the ACPA effect on the bone, and emphasizing the pathogenic role of both autoantibodies (15) .
In conclusion, RF and ACPA are present in a substantial majority of RA patients, but a sizable fraction of patients is double-negative. Recent clinical and genetic studies have strongly indicated that in fact the presence of ACPA can be a marker of different subsets of RA, presenting with distinct risk factors, prognosis, and response to treatment. Additionally, the concomitant presence of both autoantibodies seems to be associated with higher disease activity and increased risk of bone damage.
ACPA and RF have been included in the new 2010 ACR/EULAR Rheumatoid Arthritis Classification Criteria, demonstrating their strong discriminative diagnostic performance. With the recent data presented, it is becoming more evident that testing for these antibodies could also add important information for the therapeutic planning of these patients.
